
      YOU ARE HERE 
Your feelings must be a marker of where you are in reference to where you need to be NOT the answer to where you should be.  

 
*When this is done wrong, it is why we have so much trouble understanding/accepting the Bible. 

 

*Please do not CARELESSLY and incorrectly take this as meaning we are to ignore others’ emotions. This is how to be Spiritually, and 
not emotionally, led. In fact, when it comes to freedoms and disputable issues (1 Cor 8:9-13, Rom 14) if we do not consider others’ 
emotions WE SIN!!! 

 

Being led by our feelings has devastating results - James 1:13-15 - 13 When tempted, no one should say, "God is tempting me." For God 
cannot be tempted by evil, nor does he tempt anyone; 14 but each one is tempted when, by HIS OWN EVIL DESIRE, he is dragged away 
and enticed. 15 Then, after desire has conceived, it gives birth to sin; and sin, when it is full-grown, gives birth to death.  
 

God says we are fools when we let our feeling run things - Prov 29:11 A fool gives full vent to his anger, but a wise man keeps himself 
under control.  
 

The downfall of man without God is being emotionally led - Eph 4:17-19 - 17 Now this I say and testify in the Lord, that you must no 
longer walk as the Gentiles do, IN THE FUTILITY OF THEIR MINDS. 18 They are darkened in their understanding, alienated from the life of 
God BECAUSE OF the ignorance that is in them, DUE TO their hardness of heart. 19 They  have become callous and  have given themselves 
up to sensuality, greedy to practice every kind of impurity.  ESV 
 

❖ Knowing this, you will not say,” because I’m happy I will…”  or “ since I’m angry I won’t…” instead, in all cases you check with God. 
The feelings just let you know where you are in reference  to where God says to go. 

 

Two things will determine if you are where you need to be: 

• Recognizing, not led by, what you feel (happy, sad, angry…) 

• Receiving and knowing where God says you should be, and getting there. 
 

Examples of where we are and checking with God to where we need to be 
Yom may feel sad, or angry but after checking with God you’re guided correctly - John 14:1- “DO NOT LET your hearts be troubled. 
Trust in God; trust also in me.  
 

This also works if you are feeling happy. You don’t make decisions because of your happiness, you check with God - James 4:9-10 - 9 
Grieve, mourn and wail. Change your laughter to mourning and your joy to gloom. 10 HUMBLE YOURSELVES BEFORE THE LORD, and he 
will lift you up.  

 

In order not to be emotionally led… 
Follow THE leader and take it to God - Matt 26:36-39 - 36 Then Jesus went with his disciples to a place called Gethsemane, and he said 
to them, "Sit here while I go over there and pray."  37 He took Peter and the two sons of Zebedee along with him, and he began to be 
sorrowful and troubled. 38 Then he said to them, "MY SOUL IS OVERWHELMED WITH SORROW TO THE POINT OF DEATH. Stay here 
and keep watch with me." 39 Going a little farther, he fell with his face to the ground and prayed, (done three times) (also check Matt 
4:1-11) 
 

The Spiritual weapon God gives us, protects us from what comes in and what goes out - 2 Cor 10:5-6 -5 We DEMOLISH arguments and 
every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of God, and we TAKE CAPTIVE every thought to make it obedient to Christ. 6 
And we will be ready to punish every act of disobedience, once your obedience is complete.  
 

We must consciously not to allow ANYTHING on earth to be the source of our purpose - 1 Cor 7:29-31 - 29 What I mean, brothers, is 
that the time is short. From now on those who have wives should live AS IF they had none; 30 those who mourn, AS IF they did not; 
those who are happy, AS IF they were not; those who buy something, AS IF it were not theirs to keep; 31 those who use the things of 
the world, AS IF not engrossed in them. For this world in its present form is passing away.  
 

Live Spiritually NOT emotionally - Gal 5:16-17 - 16 So I say, LIVE BY THE SPIRIT, and you will not gratify the desires of the sinful nature. 
17 For the sinful nature desires what is contrary to the Spirit, and the Spirit what is contrary to the sinful nature. THEY ARE IN CONFLICT 
WITH EACH OTHER, so that you do not do what you want.   
 

We must understand, as Christ displayed, this process may be painful, but the result is being totally conditioned to live for God - 1 
Peter 4:1-3 - Therefore, since Christ suffered in his body, arm yourselves also with the same attitude, because he who has suffered in 
his body is done with sin. 2 AS A RESULT, he does not live the rest of his earthly life for evil human desires, but rather for the will of 
God.  


